PowerLite® 725W WXGA 3LCD Ultra Short-throw Laser Display

Engage students with easy-to-read images up to 120" with this WXGA display.

**Ultra bright** — 4,000 lumens of color/white brightness

**Large, easy-to-read images** — WXGA 16:10 resolution for true to life images up to up to 120" diagonal

**Laser light source life** — virtually maintenance-free 20,000-hour laser light source with no lamps to replace

**Large display size** — provides displays over 2.5 times larger than 75" panels when projecting at 120"

**Time-saving operation** — display in seconds with Instant On laser light source

**Convenient ultra short-throw design** — virtually eliminates shadowing

**Easy replacement of PowerLite 585W/685W series** — using existing wall mount

**Built-in 5GHz wireless** — supports Miracast® and wireless displays via Epson iProjection™ software to connect; display and share content simultaneously to/from up to 50 connected devices

**Built-in split screen** — allows simultaneous display of up to 4 connected devices

**Powerful 16 W speaker** — fill socially-distanced classrooms with rich sound
Specifications

**Projection System**
Epson® 3LCD, 3-chip technology

**Projection Method**
Front/rear/wall mount/table mount

**Driving Method**
Epson Poly-silicon TFT Active Matrix

**Pixel Number**
1,024,000 dots (1280 x 800) x 3

**Color Brightness**
Color Light Output: 4,000 lumens

**White Brightness**
White Light Output: 4,000 lumens

**Aspect Ratio**
16:10 (WXGA)

**Native Resolution**
1280 x 800

**Light Source**
Laser

**Light Source Life**
Up to 20,000 hours

**Size (Projected)**
(16:10) 65 – 120"

**Keystone Correction (Manual)**
Horizontal: ± 3 degrees
Vertical: ± 3 degrees

**USB Plug
’n Play Mac OS**
05: 10.8/10.9/10.10/11.10/11.12/ 10.13/10.14/macOS 10.15.x

**USB Plug’n Play for Windows®**
Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 10

**Contrast Ratio**
Up to 2,500,000:1

**Color Reproduction**
Up to 1.07 billion colors

**Color Brightness**
Color light output will vary depending on usage conditions. Color light output measured in accordance with IDMS 15.4; white light output measured in accordance with 850 21119.2

**Power Supply Voltage**
100 – 240 V ±10%, 50/60 Hz

**Operating Temperature**
41 ˚ to 104 ˚F ( 5 ˚ to 40 ˚C)

**Dimensions (W x D x H)**
Excluding Feet: 14.1" x 15.6" x 5.25"

**Weight**
12.5 lb

**Remote Control**
Features
- Computer, HDMI, USB, LAN, Source Search, Power, Aspect, Color Mode, Volume, E-Zoom, AV Mute, Freeze, Menu, Auto, Enter, ESC, ID, User, Default, Home, Split
- Operating Angle
  - Near: Right/left: -55 to +55 degrees, Upper/lower: +75 to +15 degrees
  - Front: Right/left: -30 to +30 degrees, Upper/lower: 0 to +60 degrees
- Operating Distance: 19.7 ft (6 m)

**Eco Features**
- Energy-efficient 3LCD light engine
- DC-13 Document Camera
- V12H757020
- DC-07 Document Camera
- V12H759020
- Ultra Short-throw Wall Mount (ELPMB62) V12HA06A05
- 100” Whiteboard V12H831000
- Air Filter V13H134A60
- PowerLite® Pilot™ 3 (ELPCB03) V12H927020
- Active Speakers (ELPSP02) V12H467020
- Wired LAN: 1x RJ-45
- USB Connector: 2x Type A (1x USB memory/document Microphone in: 1x Mini stereo
- Audio Out: 1x Mini stereo

**What’s in the Box**
PowerLite 725W ultra-short-throw laser projector, Quick Start Guide, 6’ power cable, projector remote control, two (2) AA batteries (for remote), feet, password protect sticker

**Ordering Information**
PowerLite 725W V11H999S20
Air Filter V13H134A60
PowerLite® Pilot™ 3 (ELPCB03) V12H927020
Active Speakers (ELPSP02) V12H467020
Wireless 802.11/b/g/n (2.4GHz) and 802.11a/n/ac (5GHz) V12H005A02
100” Whiteboard V12H31000
Ultra Short-throw Wall Mount (ELPMB62) V12H467020
DC-07 Document Camera V12H759020
DC-13 Document Camera V12H373020
DC-21 Document Camera V12H378020

**Additional USB-A port on side of projector**

Learn more about how our products can empower your institution. Visit us at www.epson.com/foreducation